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"Bingen,on tlie Non.fos,
will probably be new to some of our-read-
ers, and we think few who have • felt the
attaChment of hpme, can' rend, it without
feeling that it touches a sympathetic

The letter of Dr. Hardman, on the treatment
.of diseases of the chest by inhalation. is'an
introduction to a series, whicli ,will embrace a
large amount of informationon the interesting
subject of health.,.

It, gives us, pleasure to introduce 'Cousin
Sally Dilliard to ournumerous rsadrrs. Sally
:is:a Dated h•nv elling
the round of the paper's for several years, and
it. won't do to let her die out,

The Ladies' DepartMent contains a poetical
article, written. for the Herald,. hy.one of our
contributors, addressed to Jidia. An original
letter, which is worthy of special attentihn ;
and a 'sketch, selected for the Herald, from
the writings of the Rev. John S. Roberts, a
Western itinerant, on " Woman's Truill.4 •

The fourth page presents, nsusual,O column
of practical hints to farmers.

TEACllfillfe -The Cumberlandco.
Teachers: Institute will Meet nt Shippenslairg
on the 29th init.- A generni invitation is er

tended to, all the:friends of eiluentfUli.

. Ser A fire occurred yesterday,evening, in

lhatnachinesaholilof Mr; Ifickoc at Harr*
burg.. We have not learned the amount of
damage. We mention this, because there
WOW a rumor afloat this morning that the fire
'had been veil, deetruative; hut we traced the
report to a very pnrelialle source.

insr The Harrisburg Holly Telegraph,• is to
be eplarged.about the first of January next,
by the addition of four COILIMI19,: and will 'Con..
tain full reports of the proceedings or the
Legielature 'during the ensuing session !toying
securedaompetent reporters for the .purpoue.
Those who wish to 'keep themselves pealed in..
dailylegislative 'news cannot do better than'
subscribe for' the Telegraph.. Terms for .the
seseion, ono'dollar per copy.

tig9a._Congress-wilf,frasemlile-nt-Itmldirgtrm
on Monday next., It -is said the Presidents
message; will no be sent out to the neaspa-
pere in adsance, but will be kept lit* until
after the reading is commenced. In connec-

tion with the :sPeakership the prominent
names..mentioned are. Col. Orr, of South Ciro•
line, John B.'PhelPs or Missouri, dad J. Glan-
cy Jones of PonnUylvailin, the main contest
will probably be between Orrand Phelps.

/TOW TO MEND THE BARD 71)113: -.It. line
been left for the talentededitor of the LelM-
pon Courier, to de.iiset a.mode for:the restora-
tion of confidence in financial Matters, and
consegneriiii-a-curo -for;-hard-times-.--- 1r-I)no
the merit oforiginality and is one Of thO..un-
triadstperiments 'rthat we'go.in - •

• h '_hard times " new prevailing
great degree attributable to a •' want of con-
fidence." We know how confidence min be
restored, and ills tbus Let' every one who
owes the printer pay right-up. This will satii•
fy the printer that money is plenty. . lie wi.ll
toll it to his readers. Ilia readers will he

_cenyinced,__Aloney. eircula•
~tione and all will be wall again. So, you tint
owe the printer, come right along and pay up.
Patriotism.now domande it;; .and ho that is
deaf to the calls of his country, in a sinner
indeed.

NEWS OF TEE WEEK

Commodore Final' A. Parker of the U. S
Navy'wee buried hi Philadelphit on the 27th
Inst. The naval officers at the station para•
did on the occasion, the pall was borne by
salient' from the U, S. Naval Amyhim and a
military escort wee detailed from the volun-
teer force of the City. Commodore Parker
was one of the Officers placed on the retired
list by the Naval Boned. He served with.dis.
tinctlon injhe second war with Greet -Britian,
and subsequently commended the past India
and Home equadroone, and• the Banton Nayy
Yard. Ho wne C 9 years of age. .

InNoW York, on Wednesday last, the re-
mains of General Worth, were removed from
Greenwood Cemetery, to, the' monument now
in course of erection, to his memory, et
eon square, The day chosen was the anuiver-
eary of the evacuation of New. York by the
British. The remains of the General, were
escorted to their resting place by an imposing
procession,' military, masonic, and civic, and
the streets were crowded with thousands of
spectators.

It is believed ..that the war. steam frigate
Niagara will be permitted to return to Eng-
land, next spring, to render mistime° in lay-
hog the Submarine Telegrnph Cable. •

The borne squ adron will receive no increase
of force in the Jamestown,

being fitted up for
Ant station„

Both the Engßib and French Governments
haire taken- occasion to protest, through their
Ministers 'here, to this government, against
Mr. Walker, 'the fillibusier's. second -expedi-
tion tnceittral America. They were prolnbly
sent to the State Department before Walker
succeeded in eluding the vigilence of the .Fed•
erral'autlnirriiien at New Orleans and 'Mobile.

The etliamship Northern Light, has arrived
with late .news •from California, she brings
nearly two millions in gold. ,

Tho'news of the loss of the Central America
had caused a general gloom in San Francisco.
Adviees from the Plains confirmthe beliefthrit
the Mormons were connected with the Iwo
Indian Mainers. The California papers ex-

• press the opinion that an efficient army -could
be'raised in'that State against the Mormons.

The steam ship Fulton, „has arrived from
7Liitirpool,''with four days latti news from

Bugland'ehe brought 71 passengers,' 200,000
dollars in 'specie, and a valuable cargo. The
llnanoial panic had spread through England
and France. Breadstuff baye declined in

_plite,libllittirend_orttinfL,LimpOoLonyn_nwir• l
kete. The moneypanic is the solo topic of
interest.' •

--Hitoarciurn -AND COTIGH. CORED

BcrixoN, August 15,
Menne. B. W. Fowle. & Co..= Oentlentrn :

Hating been troubled for a limipidernble time
with a bad cough :and Bronobjar offortion, I
swat; induced to.trY a ,bottim.of Dr. Wietar'
Balsam Cher* which I'Nni happy to
fay entirely-remoeed'the diflioulty. I deem it
but justice to say.thue much for the benefit of
those who may be similarly afflicted.'

GEORGE -H. DAVIS,.
Firni of Muffler 4DAvta, Piano, Porta Manure

,
,

I hereby oertify toot I nut. pereonolly uo
queloted with Geo. . Davie, Esq., ,tiodhave the fulleet iiontidence iu the-above state,
sleet. .

• H. (31.:8ARR0W13,•- '
,. ,

Zoltan, • LatePeaellaing hsicfan.
.._....110ne genuineunless signed I BUTS oaLthewrapper. ' • •

The Came'ilit the itohe Maui Ite6sihteil
Anxious to keep oui• readers pQir;.ll- in' ilea•

current news et.the deg, vrtt hare heetrat some
• pains to find out, thetruth ,rMM thereport,
a man lb', Perry. oCiuntjr 'l4O been tuinekto
stone. To ad tittin this Mailable effort, ;we
invoked 'tbe assistanie of Judge Baker, of ' the'

`.4reyfrc,iniap, eminent Arch ccologift of
;: RthatiregiOn, s'isnd throuitif resiarobes;'-iFe:

erasable to give. a ." true Tereisn' of thin ..re•
Mailable occurrence." 'We are.under ebliga-
tione•tii the Judge; for Ids'atteatiOn in Able
mug, but we bad no Idea that, he.'would

Juive to . "run it .se far lute the ground;" to

get at`the feats:
The following statement:is front- the Perry

• Freemen of the 19th alt. '

The Herald deamnds of us the partionlars
of tho remarkable. circumstatme ,of the amp
turnei to stone, which Occuryed'in thie (Perry)
county. The reports, hitherto in circulation
and published, are not 'precisely accurate.

',..Coneerning this wonderful ocCurrelicirtlinfaCtei
are, these : In the central pertof this (Perry),
countf, at the foot of the highest peak of
Dick's Bill, having nn'elev,ation of tvrentrninethousand, four hundred and sixty-three feet
above the level of the ' Ben, (according to a
late-harometrical measurement effected by.our
Devil by theses of a bottle of whiskey, with
lines denoting the dagreei marked around the
outside, and which may 'not be entirely am-
rate, but witifficiellt approximation;) are to be,
seen the ruins of an ancient ROMAN' CATHOLIC
hlnatoaAnr STATION, established about A. P..
981, the last of whose devoted ministers named
Tagen MoFergus died tot his post in the year

368rtftitrWlfinib-rdeinnitieitiiir.tttorfocurzetil
are well-remembered by the oldest citizens of
this'vicittity. It had always been supposed
that.large quantities of gold end silver were
hidden 'in the deep vnulfs and-du'ngeons'of:
these old ruins, and some few have been bold
enough to make occasional searches with pick
and spade in purbuit of the buried treasure.
AMeng the believers in this.concealed wealth,
'woe a man.wcill knownto many of_oorcitizen's
for his covetous and grasping disposition,, and

'violent profanity; ,Ay' the name of Solomon
Pettus, or as he- was more ,usudlly called
" hardened Sol," who, although in very'-com-
fortable circumstances, was still -inordinately
Anxious of adding le ills ,wordly store. To-
wards the close of July last; -his -wheat crop
having been greatly injured by the, weevil, inconsequence of.wbicb. he was .often heard to,
indulge in curses' against Preiitlenee. Solo-
man no doubt lioningtnnyake amends for whet
he thus had lost, repaired shortly niter dueit
on a rainy evening to the spot aforesaid, and,
with the aid.of hi- little yoti John, who held
the lantern, commenced -digging directly over
the eueposed !Inuits containing theavasure.
After Itavlng gono down 'about seven end a
half feet, there was (as now stated by the boy-)

. a greet explosion from below, which sent- the
boy possibly, anti the father certainly, ,meny
feet in tiro sir ; The boyhoweiter,- seems to
have been uninjured, and tipeedily, reeoverine
fromariantarto all-Wb-e —allici—leFfitilk, ma o
the hest of his way home, reporting, to the
.-family Whlgt 'bad-occurred: The, alarm being -
given; 'neighbors noon congregated in wild

-dismayl4to the-scene of the catastrophe, • arid
there finding this Ofiehitig in the earth, wait-
ing until daylight trppeared,•some tvr4The three
among , them irmde bold enough to amend into
'the dark mouth of .the Queen', ,hen to their
minis. and surprise they discovered a..Ma
.tireutly fresh, as if in full' life, hut naked and
TURNED TO THE 'HARDEST ,STONE.—Ii Was noon. . .

bruited abroad that SoloMon I.4Rua had turned
to stotio for blasphendfig Providence -on .aa,
count_o[lbeloss_of.._hin crops and daring to
violate-the-sacred vaults , of the old Catholio
Ruins to repair his misfortune—and this be-
list became universal, when Solomon could no
where he found after the most diligent search
instituied by his friends and others. Now,
the sotution.of this whole mystery seems very
simple to the soientifinmind, and we need no
OVIII .IO explain in mytitrologii verse the.ineta-
moiphosis. The wlible affair, with all the air
of supernatural agency which confused reports
have thrown nreund plainlyJiolveciss fol-
lows:='Tinvault, penetrated by Solomon Fel-

_tea, tis bef.eir WIIB evidently the
tomb of some old officiating priest of the eta-

Alum_ who_ may -have -been -interred- there-es
• early rut the year 1000, and from the chemical
and mineral qualities of the percolating waters
of that region the body of the dead man bed
been converted into stone. The explosion
which blew up Solomon and the boy doubtless
can be very satisfactorily referred to the ex-
plosiye.ges generated. in the vault for the last
eight hundred years; and the disappearance
of Solomon may readily be accounted for, by
supposine4he force of the explosiOn to have
been sufficient to carry him beyond the earth's
gravitating power, when, according to well
undoretood dynamical lane, he would go to the
-Moon.'

In addition to the moral letiaon 'whieh this
udgment should tench us resOCtinti the aw-
ul consequences of murmuring against* the

ways of Providence and' of the unscrupulous
means we make use of in our haste to become
rich, its investigation also shows that the
wicked are no longer punished in a miracu-
lous manner, but through the agency of natur-
ftl'eausos, and moreover settles to the eatisfac
tins of the most doubting mind, that long
vexed question that, if never before, there is
now unquestionably a man in the Moon."

By giving currency to Alie true version of
this remarkable oactiffenoe, the blundering
errors connected with all former reports touch-
ing .the clone man will be corrected.

I:37I3IEMEEEEM

•A Court Maitial was held at the•Carlisle
Barracks, last, week, under the following or-
der:.— • •

HEAD -QUARTERS OP THE 4RBIIi,
Nuw YORK, Nov., 1857. f•

SPECIAL ORDERS, No. 149.
A.General Court Martial is hereby appointed

to meet nt Carlisle Barracks, Pa., on the 23:1
day of November, 1857, or as soon thereafter

Practipabte4, for the trial of .such prisoners
—.enlistcthen—se may be brought before it
by the Commanding 015oer of the Post.

DETAIL FOR TILE COURT

Captain . Geo: W. %Ulnae, Jet Infantry.
Ist Lieut. Julian May, " R. M. Mee.

. Ist Lieut. Dalibey H. Maury, It. M. Rifles.
Ist-Lieut. Alfred Iverson, let Cavalry.
lot Lieut. Kegey,Jones, .R.31, Rifles.
Bat. Rd Lt. Tho Mas J.' Berg, lot Dragoons

" " Oliver 11. Fish, It
.. Charles J. Walker, 2d Dragoons

" Marouv A. Reno, Ist Dragoons
M. Kimmel, 2d Cavalry.

John T.. Magruder, 2‘l Cavalry.
G. A. Cunningham, IstCavalry.

let Lieut. Robert Raneom let Cavalry,judge 'Advocdte.
Bytiommand of Pent. Gen &Orr,

IRVIN DIoDOWELL,
Assistant An'j.'t Gen

WAA TO DE BSAPE ON THE BANKS.—The w an-
: oxid dispatiiblronilViniliington‘City appoara
in the rhiladelpliin Press: •

• WABIIINOTON, Nov. 11,1857.
" It ie rumored that: Mr. Buchanan, in hie

Bret annual message to Congress rill take
bold ground on the currency question; thnt he
will reaffirm the principles laid,do.tru so Oen!,
lyin Lie celebrated apeeoh:"iii the, -Indepen
Mint TreaSury bill. He believes that it was

_the_intention...oll ,lhe_frtimers_ci_the_Constitst,
Lien to establish a harMinoney currency, and

...that. the action ofCongress &nee has_ been a
steady flop:Mitre from-that intention. Itwill
be his objeot, then, to retrace the false steps

--taken-Tan to-bring:this' enverntilent ;batik -Jo-
' the true ground.'?

"The issue will be made in the .next Cong
ram tohether• State'lninki hanethecongtitutional

• 'power to issue circulating- "promises jo pety.-
--' There will be. ri large party to take-the••nega.

tive•ofthe.argumentovho-will not, it is Said,.

..IKluntil decision be given on the question
by the Supreme Court of the United States•
4 peniral bankrupt taut for the banks be

presentedfor action.: This will proiitle a fixed
legal course for putting into liquidation ingot-

rant banks all over the Union."

77011Fhfitii -itii;the preparations offered to
the;public for 'the cure of Chronic Diapason;

triedioine bee -erei daI'O'QIIIQ the
amount of good for suffeyersi Dr."VALL'i
GALV#NIO. It.ie applicable to all sorOttid

reihtio-pain-414--tow-

Ark'niitts

The,recent netlon,ofIlie,Coneentiori In ti
sns, ban lift that unfcrtunate•Territory more
ofailibigMethati• ever: Ourrendirs ars 'aware
that the bogus Legislature of Kansas passed
an aot,requiringlho
to a.conventionliie'formja State Cottientieft::',,The Free State men, refusing to recogniZelbe,
-acts of lhat-Legislature as iegal;7-dielbied-0
vote for delegates; and the oenseqpcnee was:
the formation of a convention entirely pro•
slavery, composed 'of sixty delegates. 'Tide
Convention met in August, whedthei organized
and adjourned over -until 'October. _Jo the.
mennlime,'earlY in; Ontober, . the Territorial
election.-was 'held; •in' -.which. the FreiState
Men—by the promises of Gov; Walker; :that
they shouldhave a fair election—were induced
to take part, and the iestiltwas the triumPlient
election of Marous J: Parrott, the yrett State
onndidate for Congress; and alarge majority'
of the Legislature: ThettNational Dente-cretin"
faction attempted •to .upset, Thin.election,' as'
respects the Legislature, •by returning :eyes.
fifteen hundred illegal:votes, as-having been
oast in Johnson county; the Denies of these
bogusvoters baying been copied front a Cin•
oinnati Directory.: ', .

Gov. Walker, being apprised. of this Johnson
county, fraud,' went personally to Oxford pre-
cinoi where he found unmistakable evidence of
it; and at once rejected the return.

• About this time-the Constitutional Conven-,
.--tion-met-at-Lenomptom•-•lohn-Calhoun TlIte-11..
S.•Surveyer General forKansas,' 1)04, Preni '
dent, nod proceeded to draft a State Constite-
tion_pro_ornitiently prm_elavery„„ endorsing. the
Dred Scott decision, the Fugitive-Slave Law,
Ftc., enacting a•pro slavery clause, and provid•
ing that no par:t of the Cunntitution, so trained,
shall be submited toa voto.of the people,
except the mere' qiiSation-of ry -or'No
Slavery." They also provided that:there shall
be no power to modifrthie Constitution pricT.
to 3864 ; nor even then, unless two; thirds of
the Legislature shall agree to submit the call
of a Convention to the people; nod not then, '
unless a mnjo'rity of the citizens shall ratify
the mill—thus hedging it.rounil' with contin-
gencies, to prevent the possibility of a change.

Ibis, we believe, presents a fair view of the
case at. present, and demands the serious.
attention of every citizen' in the country. The
injustice-of this movement of the•pro-elavery
feeders is so palpable, that the Northern wing
of the Democracy are beginning to [letter on
the -subject, and fears, are entertained that.the,
result will be a rupture' inalto party:. Some,
of the Jtemocratio organs are independent,
enough to denounce this attempted infringe-
ment of popular suffrage; but -much the larger
number .are waiting with Some .anxiety,
know what the President will say in Ilia Igoe:
.sage„from which they can bike their cue. The
"turning and twisting" .4.,,the Washington
Union on this subject, affords on amusing.

instance of the "no-change" principles of the
.;pentocratio party.' In July lost The 'Union,
speaking on the subject of Kansas, 'uses the
the following decided language:

"When there is.no serionsdiepute upon the.
constitution, either in the Convention or among
the,peoplo,- the power of. the delegates.itlone
may put it in operation. But gad; is not !lie
ease inKansas. The moot violent struggle this
country ever raw, upon the most important
issue whiclrilteCouotitutiovi lots to_determine,
has been going ou•there for several years be-
tween parties so. evenly balanced that burr
claim the majority, and so hostile to one atto•
ther that numerous liverrinive been lost In the
contest. Under these..circtutiottinces, there
can be no ouch thing no ascertoining clearly
end without doubt'the will--of the -people-in-
any way except by their own direct expression

koonstittition-not subject=
ed to that test, tio matter what it rotatable,
wilt

be
be acknowledged by its opponents

to be anything but a fraud. A plausible color
might be given to this assertion by the argu-
ment that the,,, members of the Convention
could have no motive for refusing to submit
their work to their constituents. except a gen-
sciousness that the majority would coudenan
it. We confess that we should find seine clink
culty in answering this. What other motfve
could they have/

the
do most devoutly be-

lieve that, antes the condition of Kansas be
submitted to a direct vote of the people, 'the'
unhappy controversy which has heretofore
raged in that Territory; will be prolonged for
au indefinite time to come " . •

But hear that, same Union. now, nftor. the
Cohvontion have decided not to submit the
Kansas Constitution to a "direct vote of the
people." In the Union of the 24th', of -Nov.,
the tune it: changed as follows

"The idea as to the failure of theConvention
to submit the entire Constitution to thepeople
for ratification or rejection, on which some of
our Democratic cotemporaries have.gone off,
will tie found, on examination, not to present
the true issue now hivolved.—

• "We think the reasons, in the present ease,
fully justified the Convention in a partial, but
unimportant, departure from the principle.

To submit tho whole Constitution was to,
endanger the fate of thewhole, and to pr'olong,'the agitation." .

And again, on the 2.5th of November, he
says :=

"The most arrant hypocrite to-be,,found is
the Mack Republican, who pretends to be
horrified bemuse the whole of the Kansas
Constitution is not submitted to the people of
the Territory for ratification or rejection."

When a paper, claiming to be the "central
organ of the.Democracy," travels in each an

.o centric orbit, we neeil masirender that the

(A Lid for the Presidency Ina616(1..f

Gov. Wise of Virginia has .written a long
letter den.ting,his pOsitiou, in relation to Kan-
ens, the Administration and Ike Southall Ex-
tremists, and defending himself from Gm tie-
cusatfon, that be whittles to oust Mr. Ifunter
froM hie seat in the U. S. Senate. Wo have
no apace for his hitter, and if we bait would.
hardly pay to publish 'lt. When Governor
Wise commences to write or speak, bene ,tvs,p.
gaits when lie is done and therefore, as Mad,
he takes about three columns to sayoivbat

1 might have been better expressed in one.
The Governov. shys that Black Republcaniem ,

is the offspring ot 'English and Canadian intru-
• ence, and that (ad' it succeeded in theMet
Presidential contest; hp would have taken,
arms against it.'tilt is well known," he says,
"and proudly admitted, that had that flog
been hoisted over the Capitol of the United
States under the open proclamations of the
election. I,'for oue,would have waited for no
'overt act' of aggression or oppression; but I
was, therefore. the more anxious to Femme
Democratic; triunipls, to_prevent revolution,
-aud-to-preserve-t nion,-1-This--emparaied-
me fritm extremists South:

. .
dont t whether thiy.would litrie • follow

ed me in the lengths I would hire gofie bad
,onus° for, revolution-beengiven." . •.

'Mr.Wise defends the•'administrolian from
the atteeks'of the Southern -Extremists, end
takes'strong ground in faror.of the Northern
DemoMiley.. He will'oot permit his'nurno to
bolilied-as a enthlidate for the-U.-S.- Senate_
in 'opposition to Mr. Hunter. Ile, demi ;not
altogoih rr approve of Gov, Walkor'e ode, in,
Kamm, but in willing to wait for an ex i lane -.

tion and, eingularly enough for him; depre•
cotes any rash judgment, He'.eays ;,-.-As to
the Constitution of 'Kansas, it .olight to'. be
eubinitted Snit' tO the people ; but ,should, be
sent'first to' Congrees. -and if it be • Republioun
in form, let it boadopted. A.ranOti better

however, would be;.to.oubutit the 'Con ,

sthution first ofailto,a foto of the People.
Although, it :is iletliote4,that_tbe!litter. is ‘'

. .fez* the-Ptirpose of.harmonizing theVirginia.
Dernociedy;•it le•evidently; atidier,thb -itOp7
port of Tt el!iort ern pt944?ractp; ‘4the

• Ntitionitdonyentloil '•

• 'Y.-The:degree of beat in-the above register
Wile daily average of three observations.",

LECTURE ON JAPAN

On the evening of Thanksgiving Day, n Leo-
turoon Japan; Vine delivered by 11. 11. Dory.
Esq.., in the Court 'House, for the benefit ;of,

Tie audience wee

not large, .but highly appreciative, and the,

'occur-ay was listened to witkapparent interest.
TIM lecturer' counnetieed by

t ing7.that--th ii:Entpire 7of-J.lfllmrf,ne-n • long--
period lies engaged the attention of .commer-:
'dal men in• EU'imp"e, and the United. States.
Vithin HMI hot. six -yearf;, the govern:neut.
this country hoof:succeeded in .opening, the
ports of that ilsohited empire, vrhiah for nen:
turies had been closed to alder nations; thro'
which the.powers'of Etirope have since:Curer-
ed andmpened wtrademith its people:. -•

—The empire of Joint.; l•Tgaiernel by an io •
clesiaeticnl as well es military sovereign, • The;
spiritual rovereigiiif court is held at Macao,
the religiana capita, of the. counilry, And con-
sista • of 20,000 pries6i, who have in ehatlge .1
4,000 temples in that immense . city. His
cpuncills:coromMed of 210 grand high Priests I
of the first rank;;who occupy wyli him ti4)dr, I
thin of the palaCe.

The military sovereign, or Emperor, resides
at Jeddo, end is assisted by a council of here- Iditayy princes,,whoform the Legislative body,',and regulate tAstVion, ,commerce, Public!
works, police, criminal justice, military affairs
and religion:.

_The country is tilyided into 8 provinces, 23
plinfiWiliw4Aß_AepartinentNi_nad_622—dt,
tricts. Thevprvinees and principalities are.
governed by:her.editai7 princes ,- among tabour
a kind of feudal. system prevails. The.dez
partments and districts are, - gnierned by -a
chief an'd feuevice governors, who are assist-
ed by as runny secretaries, and waiel;ed by as
many, spies. Government spies pervade every
portion of empire, and..nre attached ,to
every imperial office, nod are nlooys in ntion-
dance wh o business•' transactions 'require
their. pr4gence. The imperial aitlicera are
kept' in shoe during. good belin‘dor, and tfie
promoted according to•merit; -without'itgard
to dates.

The higher Ones of people are generally of
lightpli've.complexion,..medium stature, very•

romMultir, small hands' and feet, black •hair
and ekes, and have beautiful teeth. Their
custom of going about with their heads unco-
vered, and exposed to, the' rays of the sun,
makes their csomplexioit appear much darker
thadis natural tolbeir race..

So thoroughly.dtheiraystent of espioncfge;
-reriidealt-riinkg Praomety, that-even 'familynamealartioblitertith byA change of lecation,
or profession, so that in time, members of a
family lose their identity altogether.
' There-are several distinct classes tor grades
of society. hereditary princes and high .mi-
'fitaiy offibers,atand;highost in thp,order °Eno-
bility, Governtnenfillid imperial officers stand
next. Magistrates, spies, and 'withers stand
next in the order mentioned.

The lecturer gave, an interesting account of
the Japanese mode of fertilizing the so 1, the
pleating of vegetables and the culture of fruit.
Ho said our farmerswere - ust beginning to
see the importance oflyilint the Japanese lied
Practised for years; that is, planting in drills,
and gave 'us many hew ideas, in regard to
their mude of raising vegetables (in which
they excel) that would, no doubt, -pos.° valu.'
able if adopted here.

lie .eays—The commerce of Japan Is int-
onedse, and the sea nil along their coast is co-
vered with their ships• Their vessels ore la-
den 'in the Southern portion of the empire
with rice, tea, sca-coal, tobacco, silk, cbt-
lou and tropical fruits, all of which find a mar
ket in the north, and then return freighted with
corn, salt, oil, isinglass, and other pre.lue-
tione of the north, which find a market in the
south. The city-of Jedde contains 1,600,000
dwellings, and 5,009,0y0 of inhabitents; some
of its streets are eqwel to 82 English miles in
length. '

The Inugunge of the Japanese is more ensily
acquired (bun that of fhe'Cbinese,'nnd in soft
and musical, nod •Mlomposed of forty.three
clutructere or-letters, each letter having a- dis-
tinct 'Sound, and—with the addition of vowel

•

1 points—avariety of sounds and:accents are
'given to each letter. _Newly every word in
the-language is made like .the Spanish, end is
'pronounced as it is spelled, and a proper prn-
nunciatiou of the word given by giving to each
syllable the Latin sound of the 'Vowel used to
spell the same. •The ,leeturer thett,gave an•
interesting account of the temples, idols and
prlests'of Japan, and *leo a description of the
capital of that country.;, *".• -

Oa -One oconsiosy-while he was examining
the carvitig and other ',decoratiens of one of
their temples, a funeral procession came to

the oein-etciy ; the corpse was seated in u eof-
sliaped;sornewlike like an urn, preceded'hy

e priest and two bdys•thatinting the funeral
_service. On arriving at -the cemetery, Jbe
voil'wns lifted 'fronrintrifrpse,;whieit Weis ihnt
of a young girl, and the mourners', ivho were
clothed in, white crape; came' forward,. and
after strewing flowers the hip of the do
ceased; a lightsd , match '; Was applied 'to , the"
oombuetiblee tilarbondiu* it, and th'e body
was,redutuid to ashes. ; ' I

Their .oemetei ies --oonl,ain many, bead(iful
tnonuineiits, in *Minh nro—tirrittnred
io reaei.;o the .ash'es of, (he dead:. On these
monuments arc eugravodithe names and ,iige
-orthe personi to -whom tooplave-been erect,

ed,andalso somo moral plieeept, as'. be just,"
4•be .faitlifid," 44.14 9irtuous,".4to. ' The fol•
lowing beautiful sentiment he had 'copied'
:froth , One af,theni,:—.. Tbel36irers ,-earth'
fill; "wither, aud.,deasy. ',Flowers bloom lii
liuddhceit'ldngilom, 01110141 and
dariness surround the'etitranoe of Ittiii4hd:.

vcelling, when approach-ad:thy the~tinjutl;
thiitbtight,„imortality

'of-theGeds;N.pipkt'ated 4on.thefaithful wheo

The leeturer la, tipeakitig • of ;'the manners'
and customs of:the;:peope, says .. ihat.-arn all
hips nye .00netdered a mark.of -beauty among
the females, coneelnehtli.(derail 'wane. tight'
:baudates' around:'..th'ut,--puotorL i:he 'body . i•
!liutlfileme:.-yeupg4lrlctittgaged te-be-tnar.t-
rled, eye -,hltto!te ~ene ef. 4e j front teeth; end

that no soon as she is married, the blacks all
hor teeth end ,ithiirlia3a off her eye itrows, mad
.this. practice„she-oentinues dtiring. laar,mar-'

so- desoribed„ the-.Japanese
'Made. of.” tnating4eleatroiyPe-pearlei whiali; is
as •fellowst:-4., quantity aif -nysters.'aniimu-
soles arc celleete.l,,' when their Menthe are
forced 'open, and it aoiper.phite, from''

dime*, hooting a.ststiipeti,im--
pression of the image d'eairetris'Placedith-'
in. The oyster is then eeplnced in the water,
wlie-re they are nllnwe,d to remain ftO`M 12 to
lb monlbs;'iluridgwhioh time the.-oyster is
irritated by the copper plate, to _Alleviate
which, a coating of !Marl is fortiled over' the
surface of it. Mr. Doty has brought a few of
Maisie pearls-with him from Japan. •

The lecture throughout elicited marked at-
tention, and it was a.aiubjeot of regret that
•solosuweivinAttendente. Should Mr. Doty
find,it lionviinietit *to pny.us another visit, we
heve•-no',dilubt lie will •be greeted :with . a
crowded house. .• •

TDANKSGIVING DAY

Tenet Thursday wan generally obiervedb-Y
•all classes in Carlisle no a day of thanksgiving,
-in compliance with the Gove'rnor'e Prochtma-

. tion. Storee• and Plnces. of timidness, were
closed without exception ;-rind pnblic.sersio4
were heldin some of the churches: The weath
sr was elear, 'almost approachin.; our Indian
Summer—in—ternporature---The—streets—Were
filled 'throughout the' day, . with persons who
wandered listlessly about, as if • they didn't
know eanotly_hew to put in the time.
days are no raFe with us, that when one hap-
pens to, come round, we arerat a lose to know_ .
how to enjoy it. ..

'Ono poets his books, number token medicine,
n.third.lnkes n brick lulu'shat, nod _ fourth
an over-feed of turkey, and- this, they coil

~.keeping-thnnksgiving, day. In, the forenoon,
a foie -pitmen-fen, made'n- spniimOdic effort
get up n palmo of foot-ball, but they 'seemed

frightened nt' their own noise, nod;

abondoned•it. The day passed awny
perhaps pleinutly..unninfkid by excess of

"-any kind ns for an w,e can hrnr, and thus en-
ded-Thnnksgiving day for 1857.

MARCH' or Detachment - of
Recruits 216 idroilgi'utulerconiimmil of lot
Limit, Win. I): Whipple, -3d, Infa -and 1,
.Deut. Fitz Lee. 2.1, Cavalry, left Carlisle'
Rarracka, lost Monday. One hundrecrarid. fifty
six, of these,recrults,-are fdr the second

,Ailationed in Texas, ind the remaining airy,_
for the companies prthelot-Dragoons station=
od at Tueson, New MeliMi. They go .direst
from this post to Norrport Barracks, _Ken-
tucky,_where they aro•to be joined by a body
of Infantry - feernits,' and- thence 'via New
Orleans, La., and Indianola, Texas, to 'their.desthintion.' They Ore a fine looking body of
men and will-on doubt do'. Uncle Sam good
service in the field. ,The B,itrnclig Band ec.
°crud them to the. RoilrOnd; Where`!ho men
were boated in the care and'their stores and
baggage ehipped without confusion, theliand
meanwhile pinying,sonCOtiftheiimortTo .pttler
airs, until the irml horee" came along, niter
the train moved off with three 'cheers from
•tho• mim

' Lee, who accompanied the detach-
ment has been stationed at this poet, for more
thatta year, and by his gentlemanly bearing.•

hits rondo many Mends, both in nod nut oftlie
Garrison who rOgrettod.very much to set; him
loam.

COUNTY OrmEnn.—Philip Quigley, Protho-
notary, Daniel S. Croft, Clei•k of the Courts
and Recerder,and Samuel N. Einminger'Regis.
ter, were severally qualified yesterday, and
entered upon the ditties of their respeCtive
offices. John M. Gregg and William Lytle
F,4(19 , lute Clerk of the Courts, and Register,
retire from office with tho best wishes of
Those who have found it neoissary to tran.
sect hominess with them. have found them
competent and obliging officers, end we have
no doubt the present incumbents, will use
every effort to imitate their oxample. Mr.
Qintiglry becomes the principal where helots he
was only a deputy, and he is so well known
to the citizens, of the County, that it is un-
rieedssitry to say any thing in regard to his
qualification's, or attention' to busifiess.—They
are proverbial—

CARLISLE DEPOSIT BANK :"--TllO following
gendennen have been elected Directors of the
Carlisle Deposit Bank, for the ensuirfg year.
Richard Porker, Thomas Pincton,,,lkjnas Brick-
er, Abraham Basler, Jac.% LeibY, R. C. Wood-
'ward, Win. 'B. Mullen, Bilinuel Wherry 'and
John Zug. . za"

Richard Porker-Diri , wnv re-oleoted Presi-
dent-and-Win..l3eete'm , Csehier.

CRIORKT.—Why don't SUMO of our native
young men get up a cricket club ? This pleas-
ant bracitig wen' her. is just the time to enjoy
ozonise in the open air, nut nothing is more
conduciv.t to lieilth, or exciting to the aPirite
than a well contestettp; me of cricket.

The fsllowingretype for miring hams is re-
commended HO the very best in use, 'lby.one
who knows"i:L.

.•For 1000 Ike, of pork, take 90 lhs. of salt,
4 lbs. of line saltpetre and 4 Ihi, of brown
eugar. The hams cre to be fitnirubbed with.
the proper 'properiion of the saltpetre, then
the sugar is to.lat rubbed in.•und then the salt.
Peek closely in tight vessel, end let them
remain :for three weeks. at which tiMe they
will be ready for.smoking. The great mistake
made, in most 'instances, in curing hams, is
using foo much nett,. whereby the juice of the
meat is displaced."

A Friend in Need:—The hem of Wild
Cherry will onto all who ore. ofilloted with a
cough ,or bronchial trouble. Its aingular'pow-
er over thee° alewives hue rendered Dr. Ms=
tar famous vherever pulmuuary oomplainta
are known. • •

hIVIOORATE THE LIVER.—It is a
most undonbtad feet that On. 6.61101:111,8 DYVIOOII.ATOI2,
nr Livor Ifemedy is ono of thS greatest discoveries mode
in inodiekw thepast enetury. it has Noon a at nly of
the Dr. during tty.yrity years' pendia, to find what par-

-41enlarorgenTiShewntsoisedi-couend•the-greatost-nunn:
,her ofllla or painS, end his conclusion Is, that the liver

' tattoo greatest regulator of filo systemand, the tnest•ll-
: able to•disuase, while if kept free fronedisease is a pre-

, veofivo of Pyspopsin, Jaundice, general duffillty.
while-last:but far from least:we mention -cometutptioni-
for oar experience in that ,more, eases of -consumption:
occur from diseasedliner thoufrom all othorsaesus pn.t
together. . • - = ^'• • ' •

,Taking this to be itcorrect hypothesis, no laic bt,t
'uto find a remedy withwhich tocorrect :the Mei , tad

we have a eurn.or nearly,All the IDRORIWs we are subjet t •
..to by simplinslug a prevoritivo. That the In, igorator

Is sucha remedy,-is beyond doubt to who try It, for
itavi#,nes are such that for all complaints erhung &dui
itire'dirhiligonfonts, It is au unfailing remedy whiteas

-a landly,modlcinc, forall -illso-ses of the Monath •or-
tpwole. whichare mused In a greater or lopedean', byy,
liver deiangeinent, It Is the West, surest and most.
of remedy huoveu.--Priueuton Press. i ' -

Di SANFORD'S 'LIVER, INV,ItiCiItATOR.
boa, become ap est.ablist;ed fact that Dn. Sa'riiotte's

:Iteriatutevon will cure [Aver Complaint, Jauudice,apd
-goneraldebliity,;filanypcuple;' personally. lame n to
UR wlr•qu word Teunot be, doubted, .havo. given, their!
certificates to prove Ole, nod 'with ■ucita masa of .evl
deuce who Con , -. • .; J., ' ~

Itle' truly the friend,: aud will give relief
when alimtlxer_ireuiedien All, and in some: ituden6s,
that brio oleo undeveur. _observation' It, ectned: the
malde-brenhtching- iletier from' the' gniro.— We
Wish all our readers who,need ritedielne would tri,hue

it will surely give relict—Tithe MILII;CAN.

tper's

~_ Dile 33ooft:' it'afe.'

"Hearin. for Decoiribee oommenoei the•eix•
tomtit voiluMe; and it is a noble 'number.
Thaokarynommtnees Lis now novel " The Wir.

•;.in it: Charles Reap', new' story.
"Jack of- Alt Trades,'!' is also ,e;ommenied.

:The ."....Eilitcir's.Tnbfe's'Ptext is "cheerfulnese,;',
a good subject foe' ihir.rglbomy weather and
hoed timed. ,The„,'"Atsy Chair," *and. The.
" Drawer" will put onyx one in ti good humor
with himself, and the rest. of Mankind."

Christmas darlend of American 'Poeta" is
finely gotten .up. And beautifully illuetrutedi.
.john 9. C. Abbott has nn .excellent article
in 'this nUmbei: ." The King Conquered."
And '!' Madras' Piottires" is charming;
Haiper has' made a successful beginning for
:the new yeai. For. Bale at Piper's at 26 ote

Ifouszttorm WORDS „for December is be-
fore Do, .with wand amount of gdod things.
Here in the table of contentschousdior your-
self. The, leddingwrticle le—The Lazy Tour
of tvin Apprentices,.by Charles

,

then fallow—Winn Recruits and Indian Eng.
Halt— IIauricles Julia—Our Funnily Picture—
Lord W. Tyldr—:The Manchester 'School. of
Art Photographeys Lpayes—Tbe
Sndw ExpressTotiching" bile Lord llainlat
Crinton •City—Poor Tom, A City Weed -Cal-
cutta—The Waii'd of Light 7-llorin amongtho

u tchmett-..-eitiP ker--=Steit.-
ping Stone— A 'Touching (and Touched) .Cna'..
meter—Friends of the Patagenions ;—The
Qucen:s„.qiest.-,Coptitin_D_oineuur-.4_ten'Pket.
Clues Pus °tigers: • ..

Published by John Jansen, 126 Nassau at,
N. Y , at :1;300 per year, awl for solo at Pi-

The LAnr's Down JIAoAttNn. for December
'is on (!ne-table,.graced superb mitered
:fashion-Pluto--nsteiT— itieriiiiing. tin-Va-
l:oat of frond engiavings of pattern., et eplera,
interesting to Indies, This number closes the
tenth volume and the publishers potnise new
itiiprOvementn, and increased •attractions for
the 'new.volutne. ,To eny that T. S. Arthur,
and Virginia F. Townsend aro the editors, ie a
sufficient guarantee that .the. literary depart-
ment in of an elevated and ennobling..chorea

-ter. aim make it a,-.4oine.Megii:
zino, and how well theysiMeeed -their large'
euhscripiion- list, is evidence. Terms, 1 copy
-$2,00; 2 copies $3,00; 4 copiet $5OO. Ad-,
dress S. Arthur ,StTo , 103 Walnut street,

THE NATIONAL MAgAZINe for neeelllileT has
floe articles finely illustrated, viz.: The Ca-
mels nre Coming—Christmas, Ost and Pre-
sent—The Valley of the Naugatuelc—Coale of
Fire—and The Faithful Pastor.nnd the be-
v'oted Wife, 11Cables a boo, of other good
ltlngik,--The-Trener ttrtt-tnb the-el
venal volume, and• -the twelfth volume will ve
commenoed with new attractions, The. Na-
tional is on the same style as ilarper, and is
noted for chaste nrtimes; excellent engravings.
and fur being furntSlA nt the low price of
$2,00 a Year. For sale nt Pipces.

- 11118--ST-Eru vv cmistnazzn_Nlonaut
for Deconiber ',closes volume third of this'

interesting Monthly. The new volume wi!l be
enitirged'by sixteen additional ptiges to every
number, besides Other improvements. Than
is n chaste 'look about title Monthly -which
pleases our fancy. Its fides are good, and
Tim Lollies' Treasury is n department whose
information will trebly repny.lho_subscription
price to any lady. It is furnished at $2,00 II

year. For sale at Piper's.

NEW MUSIC 1,11031 Otai'sne-1/Fr,son & Co.,
13osToN.--t" The Lone Starry -Hours," with
variations by Charles Grobe. The theme is a
favorite one, and the variations are very bril-
liant and effective. The air.. is finely sus-
tained throughout—nine page's. 1 • .

On the 13 thks of the Rhine," a little Fan-
tattle, by Theodore °oaten. A charming piece
for small hands--easy style -and brilliant.

The Silver Goblet-Waltz," composed by
Falkenstein. Moderately simple and contains
some fine passages.

" Voice Sentimentale," by Charles Czerny.
Tkie style is flowing and benntifid, of moderate
difficulty and is very Commendable.

.• Salon Polka N.lnzurka," by C. F. P. King.
field.. A very pleasing .composition,) having
eitnsideriible variety and not difficult. .

...Theme De-Mozart," a Rondinetto for four
hands by Chart Czorny. The theme is plena-
log and the arrangement smooth and attrac-
tive.

Corrospond,nt of the !fereld.
A DAV WITH VhrE OLD SOLDIERS

WAsittsarom. Nov. 80, 1857
DEAR. CAOTAIN :—Tile bright rays of the

autumn eon had been seine hours engaged in
dispelling the foggy "mists which hung over
the Federal Mztropolis on the day set ppart
for Thanksgiving, when, accompanied by a
friend, I snllied forth in realize the.pleasuie I
hail long promised myself of a visit to the
"Old Soldiers' llome"—A pleniant walk Of

ahrao-inilear in-4-mirtheast--iiireotiot,'`over-rc
smooth rend, with a warm sun oveldniad atld
a coot,bracing air, silernlnk to idkigortter us nt
every step, brought its to the enclosure, with-
in: which etas is the asylum for tiled' and dis-
abled 'soldiers of the Ameriso army. The
situation is a most beautiful .ms, and ascend-
ing to it•by a gradual and algOst impercepti-
ble slope, which ciimmenees at the edge of-
the City, we were surprised to learu''.that we
stood et an elevittion.ot. three hinidred feet
above the level of the Potourte, which stretch-
ed out so gracefully in the distance, her gen-
tle ripple 3 sparkling in the sunbeams, and her
broad Ovary suffice-giving te magnificent
finish to the.latalsoape.. •

This institution:Fos esiablished, and in sue-
' tained by theLvoluntary contributions of tlin
soldiers of our army, aided by oFoneionul ap-
propriations • from ,Congress. Twenty•five
cents per month is the sum now regularly
contributed by slob soldier and non-commie=

shined offiaar in the United States service, for
the support of this laittliblt; enterprise.''If ii
under the control' ofthe' Win Department, and
is periodically, visited by a Board Of C3.11111IS•
lenere,nf_whieli_3enernl TSoutLis_theL'Ere'sl'

dent.. "taiffiirs are administered.by a goiter-
nor indlientenaritloyernor, who reside upon

insomprlsse _tyro bun!

Bred and-eighty-five acres, of •vrhich one bun•
tired acresrenitra high stiAte of. ouliivaCon

and exelktilingiylertile.,' The garden's'
terteiVe:and, , pioduoibre. The. 'grounds - are-

.honilionielliaid out and possess much ['stir
rObeauty, but the artistic improvements' are

of Foarse limited, the institution being as yet'
inlits. infancy'. • •" •

The buildings,. whio,h are of line marble;'
(rough7onetj'are.eelene* in dimensions; end
ox.bihit ooneiderable in their uonetrtio•
tlon. The rooms: are' large and airy, beingyrentiated, well lighted,:and'rrell heated.
The. heat le olanitunicatod .to'all , parte'ef 'ihe;

,bydlues lending out' front :olotq*eridelt the heat _le 'generated hoe-.water
pipet:,. Iutlihurnblo, opinion of 'youe oohs'
epßilent4iiiii oertniiily".oo IN

thod or heiting large' bnildidgs. being a me-
diem between the• too damp *air of steam-
pipee -and he: -too-dry - hot-air -rer-
Inaceer -Tht.r.prniture is subetnnyfal and suit=---

able, and oleinlindis, rietnesa(ni4 bailie is
everywhere observable. The dining-room And
'kitchen are fitted•up with all the modern con-
veniences, and the articles'need are or supe-
riorifiality..,-ITPOOZ-411e -tables in-the'dining--;
room was spread out the Thanksgiving-dinner,
a luxury whom none more deserve to enjoy
than those who struggled to secure for us

manroflthe blessing-3 we'thnt'clay gratefully
noknoWledged. The tables wore joa,ded down
with turkeys, hams, beef,- pied, and all the
vrgatnblea•nntl delicacies of the season. ,t
was 'a feast good enough for a prince, and .
would have tempted theKaTe nt-old gpiourus
hihnself,oouldhe have:vivre/Pit; We hazard ,•
.the assertion that- twas heartily spreniatedb' the old soldiers.

The original °Nee of this'entarpriso was to
afford• an asylum to dfsabled atudinfirni 'sal-
dierd of the Mexican war only; but the sol-
diers of 1813, of 'the Florida'and Indiati warsare all; generouslyirleceired mid tmed for.
At present, rbejetal number in the Home is
ninety-two, who are variously'nfllictad, comb
being aged 'and 'doorepid, some ..physdeadly
prostrated by sufferingsendured, or diseases
centracied while serving their country, rind

Rome are crippled by w.eund's received in bet.;-
tle. Five men have. but. one: arm each,' two
;amtwo,-have_ca.oh_loalsleg—antLo
poor fellow. 'is minus both legs:. The _ last
three cases have been provided by the asylum
.with artificial limhsl which they use with
mech. facility:and -by the aid of ;Mob .they
are enabled to move about with considerable
alacrity. All necessary wants are grntuitattvly
provided 'for by the institution, and the, corn
fort of every inmate carefully studied, it be-
ing free from that-corruption and Unseen
cruelty whielrcharacterixee most -publio'insti-

,tutions_ and __Yebiulatt_loactisional, peep be.;
hind the curtain" reveals 'to our astonishedgaze. 'The laws of regulation are verydoll-
set, disorder being punidied only by.ehppne,
orlineicet-money,; of. arewhich they .ollOwedone dollar per month, or 'in extreme eases by
dismissal ir6to 'the asylum.. .

'No, Particular ;duties nre assigned to any::
bat -such as have the ability and disposition,
have-.tho'-privilege-of- laboring Upon thalttrm, -

. or in the grounds, and for-such service ther-
nre allowed n compensation of twenty centsper day, and Beall money es they make in'this-

.or any Other way, -is entirely at their own dis-
posal* Some of the soldiers arequita.literary—-
ettnyfMters, and in several of the rooms we ob-
served boas Find newspapers, and' men en-
gaged, in rendingmnirwriting. Others occupy
their fiat) in ,the manufactureof stnnll arti- .
cies of 'Minns kinds, which idcrense the
amount of their pocket money. ~ An instance
worthy of note is the page of ono of the blind

, ills art of looking tile -
-plaited riding-whip, now in general useand
for which he tinds.ready sitle4rlthe aity.... Nut-
long since Ito remitted eighty'dollars; made-in
this way to his aged mother residing in Cons-
dawholo poor and-TITTMe-aTtriWit filial devo-tion of this 161Ni-whets blind. patriot, whiclr.
sheuld servo es a rebuke to the numerous,_
lrfftrii;bl- Ost, big horn weJutless-grateful eons_ p. :
meet-,in overy-thiy life..' be alit au alma-
pla morthy.otemullitiuu

Contentment prevails to as Treat extent as
could be expecied.among a class of individuals
who: have led the roving_ life of the ,soldier:
From the aged veteran, whoe eilvery_looles_
inspire. us with veneration, to the younger
patriot, wliesesallow face-speaks the roVagea,
of the tropical climate of Alexia°, the now in-
capitoiated defenders of our country, berm-pat •
in the " Itome" created for them by the bone-
novolence efilieir fellow-soldiers, and the gra-
titude of the country they have so faithfully
served. Here, in eight of the political metro•
polls of the nation, whose liberties they have
helped to perpetuate—the fulcrum upon whioh
reefs the greet political lever of the world—-
they may bask beneath the rays of the bright
sup' which sheds abroad its light " o'er the
land of ,thei,free and the home of ete bravo,"
and' tell !I) sir tales of weary days and dreary
nights, of inciting towns and bloody fields', of
carnage 1 ild and daring feats, until, in ima;
ginati••n,, they fight their battles o'er again."
Hero, hail ease, they may lixe oilt the
big day si of their pilgrimage, on earth, and
quietly itti peacefully close their career and
till the htiered graves of useful patriots mid' .
rue soldiers.
' We cannot cloaii this attempted. description •

Of the "SJldiers Home," without acknowledg-
ing our very great itiddbtedness to your \or=„.
trier townsmen, Mr. Goorge Wahl and his son„
who are the very obliging superintendents of
the' institution. They kindly conducted us
th-oughout the buildings and afforded us every
facility for gaining cori'vet infortuatiew----We
alien ever remember their getteloue_honpitali-
ty, in connection with the pleasure we enjoy-
ed, (fh" the Thanksgiving Day we spent among
the old soldiers. Availing ourselves of the in-
vitation.ef,our brother of the prose, the beef
editor of the "StOtes," Who, with,some friends,
was partaking of a Hie enjoynNnt of the Loll-

'returned to the city, 'ldgidy_ deli*lited witlk
our visit to this greet monument at- Ameilanu
benevoleuue otid gratitude.

Yours truly,
MAC

Wood's Mar nest °ratty os—Wo:liinvecover known any o.lier medicine win as large-a share
of public confidence In, so shorta time as this has done..
Ithas not boon wore than a your 'since We first hoard of .
it,and It iiirestands at the head of all remedies of the
kind. %Volitive never used any of ItoursolvesZhavlng
had no occasion, as our "crown of glory" not Only ns .
yet retains its original color, but gets more so—but tsome of our friends have, and we havo never known it
fail of restoring th e hair to Its original color. We ad-
vise such as oro becoming promaturely gray, togive the • •

Itostsrativo" a trikl.—Che,ter(Illinois) Herald.

71 'I1 triagts.
On tho 77111 ult., by Ito,. Charles A. Ito,, Mr..

MARTZLEtt, to Mies ELTZA MIJMMA.both of Curnherlund county:
On the same day. Ly tho saute. Mr. DANIEL A: DEN.

NV, tp Allse MIZAMETILIWNTSBEIWEIt, both' of
Combr, land countyr.

On the 21th ~ nt ll,Oorii0111 ,(1," by theRev. A. U.
Kromer. Mr. F.1.1 MUTT.it F. of Clturehtown. to Mitts
HATA M. SilltNit, of Silver Spring timr.. thin county,

,On Um 27th ult., by the Rev.-.1:11. Strain°, Mr.
LIAM 11. BRANDON, of Mount Folleity. Adams co., to:Miss MARY, ELTON WHITESIDE. de upbter of the late
Dr. Tho.t. Whiteildo, of Mllleratortn, l'erry county.•

,
prittlis

On Friday meriting lent, ;JACOB BAUGHMAN, AL D.,
In the NM yolie of hie age. Dr. Baughman wee •
ground the meet' prominent elationa of the Dereugh, ,
HI-within the I ,at three years; when he wan 'prostrate4
hy,parelyaln from which ha 'haver re.•oderod. ilia
mettle were attended to the grave on Sunday afternoon. • .
bra large euncourre of eltireee Mending Ountherbtod, , •
Star Lodge, A. X. IL. of which the decoased,, fur many '
yowl, wan en,lutluoutlalmember.

..- - .r, -.14 ot- ND.LL:A..prro mr,,,iisor y_poto. for
I_, .nlnoty.llso dollars;drawn in Invor tot, JIIIMCB ,.1,.0.-

nor,' mtg. food 'on tifar road: near'Paparton?. • The . ,
owncr can have it by paylOgtsr Oda advertlatautlnt: , . , ' -
'Enquire at:ran, 0t0cv,,041!0 Carllaln itarPlit: .'.. , .

ESTATE OF JOHN, ';.10f14); deo!d;
rioitco.le tiereby Oven' thit Let term .Testriniente.

ry; on tbe estate of John harts( ;East, pcoosbsibi -
tordslar; CumberDiliirt'nnutyi bate Doan Issued to the ; • ' ,
subscriber residing In sold' township. All persons In.

"(tabled to the estate. aro, resulreil, to snake Immediate ,•payment;,And- those. havlikidaluis to.proseut. them for' • ' •

• • 'IZAtETII.3IAtIFi.., • -Executrix.,.
A8157:76L'

Etnxiii,tIJ liountg )Ititti!rs.
'weglifeopejor-Abe

._..--,..lCaiding7llllB*.embet30 thi_1.85.7:;.:,.:;,L
. _ •

. Thermo- Baia. I. Iternaro,-;,'

Tuesday. 21 Oa ,

Wednesday. 16,00
Thursday'. ''' 10^00

' 26 00

Saturti4. 30 00

Sunday. 33'00

Monday. 41.00' -.80 Rain.

Weekl,F •I 27 'OO , :80
Mean: - • I .1


